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Question One
1. With justification, what is the data structure suitable for each of the following
[02 Points. 2 points each]
No.
1.
2.

3.

4.

Data

Proposed
Justification
Data
Structure
Orders in a restaurant
Queue
Using approach first come
طلبٌات فً مطعم
first serve
Customers’ requests on Gmail
طلبات مستخدمً خدمة البرٌد
اإللكترونً علً جوجل
Undo criteria in an editing
system
تمثٌل مٌزة التراجع فً برامج
محررات النصوص
Hotels reservations
حجوزات فندلٌة

Queue
Or
PQ

Using approach first come
first serve
Or highst Piriority first

stack

Undo last operation first

Linked list May resrrve roon in any
order can search or delete
or update reserve

5.

Parentheses matching for
stack
arithmetic expressions
مطابمة األلواس للتعابٌر الرٌاضٌة

Match close Parentheses
with the most recent
Parentheses pushed in
stack

6.

Evaluation of arithmetic
expressions
تطبٌك وإٌجاد ناتج العملٌات الحسابٌة
فً التعابٌر الرٌاضٌة
Geographic Maps that
guides the tourists within
tourism system
خرٌطة إرشاد السائح فً نظام
ًسٌاح
Search the right path in
maze
ًالبحث عن المسار الصحٌح ف
متاهة
Decisions processing
Search
المعالجة الحاسوبٌة التخاذ لرار
معٌن

Stack

Using postfex notation

graph

Can connect area with edg

Stack
Graph

Using Backtrack
algorithm
Using spann tree or path

tree

Using Btree evaluate true
false decision

7.

8.

9.
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10. Transportation networks
شبكات المواصالت

graph

Connect area with edge

2. What is significance of studying Data Structures? وضح أهمٌة علم هٌاكل البٌانات
[0 Points]
A data structure is a data organization, management and storage format that enables efficient access
and modification.
It help us to select the most suitable approach for each application

Question Two
1. What is the difference between:

ًأذكر الفرق بٌن كل مما ٌأت
[14 Points. 2 points each]

1) fundamental data structures and Abstract data structures types.
Abstract Data Type is an interface to (what we need ) it give logical view and
definition of new type, describes its properties and operations.
Data Structure (actual phase it explane(how to do) it is an implementation of ADT.
Many ADT can be implemented as the same Data Structure.
/==================================================
2) Arrays and Linked Lists.
Array is a static fixed size data structure hase limitation in adding and deleting data
Linked List dynamic data structure where we can add and delete data easly
/===============================================
3) Adjacency Matrix and Adjacency List.
Adjacency Matrix use 2 dim array to represent relation between graph vertix and edges
Adjacency List use 2 dim singly linked list to represent relation between graph vertix and
edges
/====================================================
4) Experimental and Theoretical analysis of algorithms.
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5) Stacks and queues.
Stacks linera restricted data structue where data inserted and deleted from one end
called bottom in ( LIFO manner)
Queue Stacks linera restricted data structue where data inserted from one end called read
in and deleted from other end called front (FIFO manner)
/==============================================
6) Trees and binary trees.
Trees :Hirerache data structure wich simulat trees each tree hase one root and many branch
Binary tree : tree while each node has at most 2 sub tree left and right
/==========================================================
7) Trees and Graphs.
Trees Hirerach data structure where each node has only one predcessore (parent and may
more then one successore) ther is one path from a root to any other node
Graph Hirerach data structure with no root where each node has can hasemore
predcessore and may more then one successore may be more path from any node to any
other node
/==============================================
2. Let A be the adjacency matrix of an undirected graph. Explain how the matrix indicates
that:
[3 Points]
the graph is complete
(each vertex has edge to
each other vertices).
the graph has a loop.

The matrix is filled with ones in all the
places (which may not include the
primary diagonal)
Any one of the element in the primary
diagonal is non zero, i.e. '1'.

the graph has an
isolated vertex.

One row and column is filled with
zeros.

Question Three
Write an algorithm using pseudo code for the following problems. What is the efficiency for each
algorithm using big-Oh function:
. لحل المشكالت اآلتية-اكتب خوارزمية –باستخذام الكود الوهمي أو بالجافا
 باستخذام دالة الـ-وضح كلفة كل خوارزمية – مع التبريرBig-Oh.
[15 Points. 3 points each]
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1. Sorting an Integer array.

ً ترتٌب مصفوفة من األرلام تنازلٌا ً أو تصاعدٌا

public void selectionSort(int arr[], int n)
{
int i, j, min_idx;
for (i = 0; i < n-1; i++)
{ for (j = i+1; j < n; j++)
{ if (arr[j] < arr[min_idx])
min_idx = j;}
int tmp =arr[ min_idx];
arr[min_idx]=arr[i];
arr[i] = tmp;
}
}
O(n2)
/===========================================================

2. Delete a Number in a stack.

مكدس/حذف العنصر الذي ٌدخله المستخدم فً كومة

Public void Pop()
{
if( ! isempty() )
{ Top=top.getNext();
Size--;}
}
/==========================================
ذف العنصر الذي ٌدخله المستخدم فً لائمة متصلة مزدوج
Delete a number in a doubly linked list.
Void delete(DblList L , int num)
{ Node Cur = head;
Node pos ,loc;
While(cur !=null)
{if (cur.next.data==num)
{loc = cur.next;
Pos = loc.next;
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Cur.next=pos;
Pos.prev =cur;
Loc.next=loc.prev=null;
return;}
else cur=cur.next;
}
System.out.print (“data not found”);
}
//===================
Compute Matrix C, where:

C= A-B.
A=

طرح المصفوفتٌن أدناه
,

B=

int rows = 3, columns = 3;
int[][] A = { {3, 6, 3}, {5, 8, 2},{6,9,4} };
int[][] B= { {4, 7, 1}, {2, 5, 9},{3,2,7} };
// Adding Two matrices
int[][] sum = new int[rows][columns];
for(int i = 0; i < rows; i++) {
for (int j = 0; j < columns; j++) {
sum[i][j] = A[i][j] - B[i][j];
}
}
O(Row * col) ( if input size =n then O(n2)
/=================================================
3. Transfer queue members into a stack.
Void transfer(Stack s,Queue q)
{while(! Q.isempty())
{s.push(q.dequeue());}
}
O(n)
Question Four
Using the graph below, clarify the following terminologies:
مستعٌنا ً بالـgraph :أدناه وضح بمثال كالً من المصطلحات اآلتٌة
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No. End vertices of an edge

One of edge adjecent veretex

1.

Adjacent vertices

2 vertex with directed edge between
them

2.

Degree of a vertex

3.

Parallel edges

The degree of a vertex is the number of
edges incident on it. (degree of W = 4)
Two edges are parallel if they connect the
same pair of vertices.(X,Z)

4.

parallel edges

5.

Self-loop

6.

Path

7.

Simple path

8.

Cycle

9.

Simple cycle

self-loop is an edge that connects a vertex
to itself. (Z)
path in a graph is a sequence of vertices
connected by edges, with no repeated
edges.
(X,y,w,u)
A path in a graph, with no repeated edges.
(V,Y,W)
cycle is a path (with at least one edge
may have repeted virtex) whose first and
last vertices are the same(.u,v,x,y,w,x,u)
a path (with no repeted vertix )except
first and last is identical ) (v,w,u,v)

Design the Adjacency List and the Adjacency Matrix for the following graph.
Adjacency List

Adjacency Matrix

Question Five
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1. Apply Preorder and Postorder traversing for the following tree. With Example, clarify where these
two traversing methods are recommended.
طبك طرٌمتً العبورPreorder and Postorder. وضح مستعٌنا ً بمثال متى ٌوصى باستخدام كل من الطرٌمتٌن.للشجرة التالٌة

2. Consider the following Tree and Algorithm:

Algorithm alg(v)
if left (v) ≠ null
print(“(’’)
inOrder (left(v))
print(v.element ())
if right(v) ≠ null
inOrder (right(v))
print (“)’’)

What is the output of this algorithm?

ماهو خرج الخوارزمٌة أعاله

(2*(a+1)+(3*B))

3. Clarify the function of line No. 24, 40 in enqueue and dequeuer functions below. Why to
use this technique.
 فً الدالتٌن22  والسطر رلم02 وضح عمل السطر رلمenqueue  وdequeue. .و لماذا تستخدم هذه التمنٌة
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//===============definition
self-loop is an edge that connects a vertex to itself.
parallel if they connect the same pair of vertices.

adjacent to one another and that

the edge is incident on both vertices.
degree of a vertex is the number of edges incident on it.
subgraph is a subset of a graph's edges (and associated vertices) that constitutes a graph.
path in a graph is a sequence of vertices connected by edges, with no repeated edges.
simple path is a path with no repeated vertices.
cycle is a path (with at least one edge) whose first and last vertices are the same.
simple cycle is a cycle with no repeated vertices (other than the requisite repetition of the first
and last vertices).
length of a path or a cycle is its number of edges.
connected to another if there exists a path that contains both of them.
connected if there is a path from every vertex to every other vertex.
connected components, which are maximal
connected subgraphs.
acyclic graph is a graph with no cycles.
tree is an acyclic connected graph.
forest is a disjoint set of trees.
spanning tree of a connected graph is a subgraph that contains all of that graph's vertices and is a
single tree. A spanning forest of a graph is the union of the spanning trees of its connected
components.
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Best Wishes
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